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I 
Should B-G Join NSA? 
Pros And Cons Presented 
By CHARLES D. HORNADAY 
Whether Bowling Green State University should join 
the National Student Association will be voted on by Student 
Senate Monday evening. A committee of six students in- 
vestigating the organization turned in its final report at the 
last meeting of Senate. 3 
NSA is an organization of college i .   . __ . 
House Okays 
Building Of 
Student Union 
A bill that has already passed 
the Ohio House of Representatives 
and is now pending action in the 
student bodies represented through 
their student governments. It was 
formed in 1947 and now has a 
membership of over 30 student gov- 
ernments. Any college, university, 
junior college, normal school, or 
technical school is eligible for mem- 
bership. Its policy is determined 
by the National Student Congress, 
a group of representatives from 
member colleges. 
The purpose of this article is to 
outline   the  basic  advantages  and 
disadvantages of the organization. 
DISADVANTAGES 
1. In a apeech to the National 
Interfraternity Conference in New 
York City last November, the presi- 
dent of Students for America 
charged that NSA was a "sub- 
versive and insidious left-wing 
pressure group." At one time NSA 
was listed as "questionable" by the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
It has also been charged that last 
year the group considered joining 
the International Union of Stu- 
dents, which has been considered 
by many to be an unquestionable 
source of Communist propaganda. 
2. Opponents of the organiza- 
tion claim that membership in the 
South is weak, and because of that 
fact the organization is not fi- 
nancially sound. It is estimated 
that it would cost Student Senate 
$206 per year to belong to the 
association. In 1H49 Ohio State 
University dropped out of the or- 
ganization mainly because the fi- 
nancial burdens wei-e too heavy. 
3. The question has been brought 
up whether NSA is anti-Greek. It 
is believed by many opponents that 
the organization wishes to get rid 
of discriminatory clauses in all stu- 
dent organizations. 
4. Finally, opponents of the or- 
ganization claim that the group 
cannot benefit the students at Bow- 
ling Green. They claim that the 
benefits we would receive would 
not be worth its cost. Opponents 
say that Bowling Green is not in 
need of a national student organ- 
ization, and that the money spent 
would only be wasted. 
ADVANTAGES 
1. Advocates of NSA claim that 
the organization would greatly im- 
prove student government on this 
campus. NSA has collected infor- 
mation on the best programs of 
student government in the country. 
Advocates say that by joining the 
organization we could exchange in- 
formation on student government, 
and it* work, with other schools. 
2. It has been satisfactorily 
shown to the investigating com- 
mittee by literature, personal ques- 
tioning, and by i\ report from the 
House Un-American Activities 
Committee, that NSA is completely 
exonerated of any charges of Com- 
munist leanings or subversive ac- 
tivities. 
3. Advocates of NSA believe that 
the organization is not anti-Greek. 
Four of the top executive offices 
in NSA are held by members of 
Greek organizations. 
4. Those in favor of the organ- 
ization believe that NSA could help 
our campus in securing informa- 
tion relative to the building of a 
student union. They also claim that 
the group takes a voice in national 
affairs, and takes stands on con- 
troversial issues important to the 
student 
Tenor, Trumpeter 
Hold Senior Recital 
Two senior music students will 
present a combined recital Thurs- 
day evening at 8:15 in the PA 
Aud. 
Robert Petersen, tenor, will give 
a program of three groups of 
songs. Duane Tovey will play a 
trumpet concerto by Fitzgerald and 
two other numbers. 
James Jeffries will accompany 
Petersen and Margaret Bond will 
play for Tovey. 
Prep Journalism 
ConventionPlanned 
More than 1,000 high school 
students and teacheis are expected 
to attend the annual convention of 
the Northwestern Ohio District 
Journalism Association on Friday, 
May 1, at the University. 
Students from 25 northwestern 
Ohio counties will attend the meet- 
ing. Staff members of high school 
yearbooks and school newspapers, 
and member* of high school jour- 
nalism classes are invited. 
Moat of the sessions will be held 
in the Main And. 
<%& 
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DU To Select 
Bike Queen 
Next Week 
Delta Upsilon fraternity will se- 
lect its first queen next week for 
the  third  annual  DU  Bike  Race Sana* may  bring a Student  Un- Apri, 26> Werner FreundUch, blke 
...n   to   the   Bowling   Green   State race chajrmani announce(1. 
1'iiiversity campus at a much ear- „        ,,                          .... 
lier date, Pres. Ralph W. McDon- .fT"?   T*"   "nd'da,tM   W1" 
aid has announced. "'tcnd • te« A,Dril »•■ »l 3 £;m- »l 
„.     ....   .                  ,.     ,, _. the Delta Upsilon house.    The se- 
The bdl   known as the Met lure- lected               ,nd „„ Mror,t    wi„ 
llinkle  Bill, woud give the  State  ^ nonored „ , breakf„t on%ace 
universities  of  Ohio  authority   to  H       and ,ne „ „,„ ,,„„ ,ead , 
issue bonds to build buildings of » , morni dc t„        „ tho cam_ 
sel -hquidating character; that is,   pUB on tne Mme d 
buildings that would house nctivi- 
lit's producing sufficient income to The race, scheduled to run from 
pay off the building loan and also  iJ^^lF"^.^1 "!"-_° "?, 
pay the cost of the activities going 
on in the building. The Ohio State 
University    expects    to    build    a 
field house under this lull, because 
Ohio   State   can   pay   for   a   field 
house with the profits from its in-' 
teienllegiatc athletic contests. Any| 
university activities that can  nav' 
»,,,,, , .   ...        Bleachers   will   be   tnsta led   for for itself and also pay forj. build-   ,pcctator8 ,, thr ,„„,„ ,i(|(. J 
HfaLTSrS'" " i ™*-st- ™" *he Kn*lish d<-p»rt- inkle Bill provisions. J£      bui|di„K.       The     two'.way 
The only major  project   of this radj<, system,  used  last year, will 
kind  that is  planned   for  the   nn- again   be   provided   by  the   Army 
mediate  future at   Bowling Green ROTC. 
is   the   Student   Union.   President 
three-tenths miles, starting and 
finishing on Ridge St. So far, 
12 fraternities have entered the 
event, won by Sigma Alpha F.p- 
silnn in 1051, and Kappa Sigma 
last year. 
ll.ocheri and Radio To 8. Installed 
Atomic Secrets, Spies Found 
In Traitor/ Final Production 
McDonald   said   that   the   Univer- 
sity   would   move   ahead   at 
This   year,   besides  the  trophies 
given   to    the    first,   second,   and 
Unni*  in..^ bu,ld the Student p,.rma^nt trophy  wl„        to the 
Unulon   just  as  soon   as  the   Me-  ,„,   ,       „,„„£/ Robert   wi]be 
Clure-llinkle   Bill   is   passed   and   Tu„,„ A..   t „„ ,W; j ..  ' Thcta Chi, has won this award two 
consecutive years. Trophies will 
also be given to the queen and her 
sorority. The six trophies will be 
exhibited in the Nest on April 22, 
23, and 24. 
 
signed by the Governor. 
The importance of the new bill 
so far as the Student Union is 
concerned is due to the fact that 
the Student Union could under 
this hill be located in the center of 
the campus, where its anticipated 
revenues would be greater. The 
President and the Board of Trus- 
tees would be able to locate the 
Union In the space which Is now' 
SEfiL. byJhl'N".!uiogeIh" 1"2A  United Actio»Council h«ld •" adjacent space south and west of fj„t meeti Sund A ri, „ 
the Neat. They fed that a Student Thi„ -M „ ^'organization on cem- 
Union   located   there   would   serve dedic«ted to constructiYe. in- 
the campus much better and would; dividuaI thinkin(f by ,n students, 
much  more  easi y   pay   for  itself.  aocord=ng to  George Welch,  pub- 
For this reason the President said; licity chairman  of the group, 
that   the   University   could   afford 
Larry Selka. right, pulls a gun on Tom Roland in a 
scene from "The Traitor" which opens next week for a 
four-day run. This is the final maior production of Uni- 
versity Theater for the year. 
United A ction Group 
Meets, Lays Plans 
to   assume   the   risk   of   a   larger 
loan to build the Union. 
Under the previous plans for 
building the Union, it would have 
had to be erected oft* the main 
campus on land purchased by the 
Bowling Green University Housing 
Commission, because of the techni- 
csal provisions of the Ohio law 
under which the plan for the Stu- 
dent Union originated. The Mc- 
Clure - Hinklc Bill passed the 
House by a vote of 114-5 and it is 
expected to pass the Senate within 
the next few days. President Mc- 
Donald has said that just as soon 
as this bill is passed the Univer- 
sity will begin to take steps to- 
ward the building of the Union at 
the earliest possible date. His "best 
guess" was that the Union might 
be opened sometime during the 
academic year  1955-66. 
The council will seek to en- 
courage great participation among 
independent and free thinking stu- 
dents on the affairs of student 
government. All students are wel- 
come to take part in this program, 
said Welch. 
Future plans of the organiza- 
tion include an all-campus con- 
vention of independent students 
at which candidates will be chosen 
to run for office in Student 
Senate. At that time members to 
UAC will also be chosen. 
No Tuesday Paper 
The next Issue ol ih« B-G News 
will be published Friday, April 24. 
Th. April 21 Issue will Dot be pub 
llsh.d because lhe siall Is crtteoe- 
inq a convention this week end in 
Columbus. 
What Do You Want-Blood? 
Schwarz Memorial 
History Award 
Planned For May 
For the second consecutive year, 
the John Schwarz Memorial Award 
will be presented 'jy Phi Alpha 
Theta, national history honorary, 
at the Honors Day Ceremony May 
25. 
A certificate, plus $20, will be 
given to the student submitting 
the most outstanding paper on any 
historical subject. Papers sub- 
mitted for consideration must meet 
the following requirements: 
1. The paper should tc 16-50 
pages in length. It may deal with 
any field of historical study. 
2. The paper may be written by 
an undergraduate or graduate 
student. Higher standards will be 
expected of graduate students. 
8. Papers must be submitted on 
or before May 1, 1963. 
Papers will be judged on the basis 
of historical accuracy, originality, 
literary   excellence   and   correct- 
ness, and thoroughness of research 
j and documentation.  If the judges 
I deem  no paper worthy of the a- 
| ward, the prize will not be pre- 
! sentcd.  Papers will remain anony- 
. mous while being considered. 
The judges of the papers, as 
I selected by the honorary's execu- 
I tive committee, will be Dr. R. Stan- 
i ley McCordock, professor of 
1
 American history; Dr. John F. 
I Oglevee, professor of European 
I history; and Herbert Collier, a 
student member of Phi Alpha 
Theta. 
Dr. Schwarz, for whom the 
award was named, was a Bowling 
Green professor emeritus, who re- 
tired from the University faculty 
in 1948 after teaching here for 25 
years. He died in March, 1952, 
shortly after completion of his 
last book, "An Outline of Ohio 
Civil Government." 
The recipient of last year's 
award was Norman Lattanza, then 
a senior in the College of Liberal 
Arts. The subject of his paper 
was "The Origin of the C.I.O." 
Photo br Hal Mill.. 
Jackie Ebert above, is being readied by a Red Cross 
nurse to give blood for the Bloodmoblle Tuesday. Alpha 
Phi Omega, sponsors of the Blood Bank here, reported 147 
pints of blood were collected. Sixty-five appointments 
have already been made for the next Bloodmoblle) May 5. 
One-Act Plays Set 
For Gate Theatre 
Three one-act plays, directed by 
members of the student directing 
class, will be presented at 7 o'clock 
tonight in the Gate Theatre. 
"Peter's Pumpkin" which will 
be directed by Anne Huston, is a 
children's play which includes 12 
characters. 
Shannon Meeker will direct a 
comedy entitled "Red Flannels" 
and will have a cast of eight 
Rounding out the bill will be James 
Liedtke's drama, "The Slave With 
Two Faces." 
Local Chapters 
Celebrate 10th 
National Year 
By LOIS NELSON 
Today marks the anniversary of 
nutional sororities at Bowling 
Green. 
Exactly 10 years ago today a 
group known as Five Sisters be 
came the Golden Jubilee chapter of 
Alpha Xi Delta sorority, the na- 
tional organization having started 
April 17, 1893. 
In the fall of 1941, the first house 
on sorority row was made ready 
for occupancy. More than 35 girls 
belonging to the Five Sisters moved 
in the house which today houses the 
Beta Mu chapter of Alpha Xi Delta 
sorority. 
On Oct. 16, 1943, another of the 
organized groups here, Seven Sis- 
ters, received its national charter 
from Alpha Phi sorority. The 
Alpha Phi house was the second on 
campus, and was completed in 
1942. 
The next two groups to go na- 
tional were Three Kay which be- 
came Gamma Phi Beta, Oct. 23, 
1943, and Skol, which became Delta 
Gamma, Nov. 6, of the same year. 
These were the next houses to be 
built on the row, and both were 
ready for occupancy in 1943 also. 
The remaining of our present 
sororities received their national 
charters from 1944, when Las 
Amigas became Alpha Chi Omega, 
to 1961, when Theta Phi became 
Alpha Delta Pi. 
The remaining five cottage type 
houses on sorority row were com- 
pleted by 1947. Before these houses 
were ready for use, some of the 
groups met other places on campus. 
Chi Omega held its meetings in 
the basement of Shatzel Hall and 
Las Amigas (Alpha Chi Omega) 
met in the present WIS house. 
Progressing a long way since 
1943, our present 11 sororities now 
have individual University-owned 
houses. They are all nationally af- 
filiated, and have been a credit to 
their national groups socially and 
academically. 
Job Clinic Ends Today 
Today is the last day of the 
annual AWS-sponsored job clinic 
for women interested in obtaining 
summer or permanent jobs. 
Applications should be made in 
the Dean of Women's office from 
9 a. m. to 4 p. m. today for in- 
formation about application 
blanks, folders, and other data. 
The information has been com- 
piled from companies, agencies 
and resorts all over the country by 
AWS. 
Soviet spies, atomic secrets, and 
the United States being saved by 
Naval Intelligence are some of the 
incidents that will be witnessed by 
audiences attending "The Traitor" 
next week. 
This last major University pro- 
duction of the year opens Wednes- 
day and will run for four nights. 
Curtain time is 8:16. 
Share Atom secrets 
The play concerns Prof. Allen 
Carr, a brilliant young atomic sci- 
entist working in the field of nu- 
clear fission, who feels that the 
only hope for world peace is for 
the United States to share its se- 
crets with Russia. He allows him- 
self to become attached to the peri- 
phery of a Communist spy ring. 
But while his treason is still in 
the flirtation stage, Carr makes 
a slip and a U.S. Naval Intelli- 
gence squad catches him red-hand- 
ed. Instead of arresting him as a 
traitor, they successfully appeal 
to him as a patriot and he helps 
them land a key Soviet spy. 
Tom Roland will play Carr, the 
scientist, and Dwight Rangelcr 
will be seen as the university pro- 
fessor who befriends and houses 
him. The rest of the csst includes 
Mary Lou Barnum, Larry Selka, 
Robert Smith, Betty Gorsuch, Car- 
olyn O'Connor, Joe Dowdell, Glenn 
Moslcy, Harold McGrady, Robert 
Kirkwood, Charles Glaxer, Ted 
Potts, Donald Cully, Dsn Simon, 
and Jack Chopin. 
The play is directed by Harold 
B. Obee, assistant professor of 
speech, and Anne Huston is his 
assistant. John Hepler, instructor 
in speech is technical director for 
the show. Margaret Chandler is 
his assistant. 
Although primarily a melo- 
druma, the play touches on many 
timely subjects of the present day 
such as Communism, academic loy- 
alty, guilt by association, and the 
Soviet menace. The use of a Gel- 
ger counter, borrowed from the 
physics department, is expected to 
add to the excitement of the play. 
Presented On Broadway 
The play will be presented in 
two acts, each consisting of two 
scenes. The set will represent a 
corner of a room in the professor's 
home. "The Traitor" was pre- 
sented on Broadway in 1949 with 
Walter Hampden, Wesley Addy, 
and Lee Tracy playing the major 
roles. 
Tickets for the play are now on 
sale and may be purchased st the 
Gate Theatre box office or at the 
box office in the Well from 10-12 
a.m. and 1-4 p.m. No sales will 
be made over the week end. Phone 
orders may also be taken. Prices 
are fifty cents for adults, twenty- 
live cents for children, and five 
cents plus Ac card for students. 
Schools, Companies 
Talk With Students 
Representatives of several com- 
panies and schools will be on cam- 
pus within the next few weeks to 
talk with interested seniors, ac- 
cording to Gene Chandler, assist- 
ant director of the Bureau of Ap- 
pointments. 
Today representatives of Lake- 
side, Calif., and Richland County 
schools will interview seniors in 
the field of education. A repre- 
sentative of the Monroe, Mich., 
schools will be here April 21, from 
8 to 6 p.m., to talk with elementary 
candidates. 
Other Schools  Here 
Akron public schools will send a 
representative to Bowling Green 
April 29. The following day a 
representative of the Canton pub- 
lic schools will be here. 
A representative from tho 
Household Finance Corp. will talk 
with seniors interested in its ex- 
ecutive training program April 20. 
The Shell Oil Co. will have a per- 
son here April 24 to Interview in- 
terested accounting seniors. 
A University of Pittsburgh rep- 
resentative will talk with retailing 
seniors interested in enrolling in 
the university's graduate retailing 
school, April 28. 
In Our Opinion 
NSA Points Presented 
For more than a year, Student Senate has been con- 
sidering joining National Student Association. Discussion 
started last spring and has been going on, off and on, 
ever since. Monday night the Senate committee investi- 
gating NSA returned its final report, unanimously rec- 
ommending Bowling Green's affiliation with the national 
group. Final vote by Senate will take place next Monday 
evening. 
This vote, whether yes or no, could vitally affect the 
life and future action of Senate. On page one we have pre- 
sented the pros and cons of affiliation so that the student 
body can more fully understand the step involved in de- 
ciding on NSA affiliation. 
Spring Stops Studies? 
With the advent of warm weather and its attendant 
increased emphasis on social events and outdoor activities 
it becomes all too easy for the student body to lose sight 
of what should be its primary aim in attending college— 
gaining an education. 
Naturally, a certain amount of recreational activity 
is advocated to relieve the strain and tension occasioned 
by a trying study schedule. It is when recreation prevails 
to the detriment of scholastic achievement that its merits 
arc outweighed by its limitations. 
The student should realize that the final six weeks of 
the school year will seriously affect or quite possibly deter- 
mine the instructor's evaluation of his work for the entire 
semester. If grades are an integral part of college life the 
wise student will temper recreation with moderation and 
proceed accordingly. 
This may be difficult to adhere to at times but it is a 
foregone conclusion that the end results almost inevitably 
justify the sacrifice. Even though the call of the outdoor 
season is difficult to resist, scholarship should be primary 
—recreation secondary. 
lUtei, at^beaMUte. 
Spring must be here: A student 
who catches on quickly returned 
three books to the Michigan State 
College library last month. They 
were "Stop Forgetting," "Use 
Your Head," and "How To He- 
member." 
The books were a week overdue. 
gdiuation makei « lHo/ilr eat* 
to lead, but difficult lo drirc; easy 
(o govtrr, but impoiiible to «n- 
alavr. 
—Gen. Omar N. llradlry 
w 
Nothing robs a man of his good 
looks like a hurriedly drawn Kohl 
Hall shade. 
"Do you file your nails?" 
"No.     I  just  cut  them  off and 
throw them away." 
n 
Proof of the popularity of Stan 
Kcnton was found at a down town 
record store which announced that 
over 35 records by Stan the Man 
had been purchased in 3 days fol- 
lowing the Greek Week dance. Most 
populur songs: "Laura," "Septem- 
ber Song," and "Love For Sale." 
Prof Plans To Attend 
Meeting At Columbus 
Dr. Tom H. Tuttle, professor of 
philosophy, is planning to attend 
the Ohio College Association meet- 
ing which will be held in Columbus 
at the Ohio State Union April 17 
and 18. 
Bouifinq Grew State "Urtiversittj 
The alms of this nswspapei thill be lo 
publish all news of general Interest to 
sludent. and UnlveriltT pereonnel. to 
quid* student thUdtlna. and to exlsl foi 
ike   betterment   of   lb*  UrUvereltT. 
Published on Tuesday* and Friday*, •«■ 
cot during raoatlon period., br Bowling Green   (Ohio)   Stale   Unl.er.lly   students. 
Subscription   br   mall 11.50 one .muter CS.00 per yea. 
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OFFICIAL 
Announcements 
Pre-regUtratlon lor the summer see- 
•Ion and Ihe fall semester will begin 
Wednesday, April 12. Students who 
espeel lo graduate In August 1953. 
January 1954, June 1154, or August 
1954 should make an appolnlm.nl with 
the dean of their college between April 
22 and May 5, 
The above persons In Ihe College 
of Liberal Arts should also make an ap- 
pointment with their adviser during this 
period. 
Major. In music In the College of 
Education should see Mr. McEwen prior 
lo their appointment with Ihe Dean of 
Ihe College of Education. The approved 
schedule envelope is to be submlMed 
lo the Office of the Registrar. 
Other classes will pre-reql.ler during 
Ihe period from May 6 through May 22. 
Details for appointments with advisers 
will be announced at a later dale. 
Students who are registrants with 
draft boards are requested to complete 
a Form 109 at the time they submit 
Ihe schedule envelope to the Office of 
the Registrar. This Is necessary In 
order that Information may be furnlihed 
to local dratl boards at the close of Ihe 
academic year. 
•    *    e 
Any male student Interested In being 
a proctor In the men's dormitories for 
Ihe school year 1953-54 Is requested lo 
call al the office of the Dean of Stu- 
dents and obtain an application form, 
e    e    e 
Nominations for officer, for all 
classes will be made Wednesday. 
AprU 12. In Ihe Well at 7 p.m. 
Petition, will be given out at that 
time and election rules explained, 
e    e    e 
All off-campus students desiring 
on-campus housing for the fall term 
195344. should sign up at Ihe of- 
fice of the Dean of Students. April 
21. II. and 23. 
e     e     e 
Tickets for the speech banquet, 
to be held at 9 p.m. at the Com- 
mons on April 29. are now on sate. 
They may be purchased at the 
Gale Theatre bos office or from 
one of Ihe two speech secretaries. 
Any speech motor or minor may 
attend. 
Guest To Discuss 
Highway Financing 
Lawrence L. Waters 
Lawrence L. Waters, professor 
of transportation and business his- 
tory in the Indiana University 
School of Business, will discuss 
"Highway Financing in Relation 
to Commercial Transportation" 
Monday at 4 p.m. in 303 Ad Bldg. 
Dr. Waters is the speaker for 
the Transportation Conference, 
sponsored by the economics depart- 
ment of the College of Business 
Administration. The meeting is 
open to all students and faculty. 
Vice-chairman of the Society for 
Traffic and Transportation in In- 
diana, Professor Waters is the 
author of several articles on tax- 
ation, interstate trade barriers, 
employment,  and   manufacturing. 
University Debaters 
Win Third Place 
In State Contest 
University debaters John Mara- 
gakes, Roger Kastcn, Ernest Wcck- 
tser, and Orin Slaglc teamed to 
win third place in the men's state 
double tournament April 10 and 
ii in Columbus. 
The team won eight out of 
twelve debates in the lifteen-col- 
lege competition. 
A "good" rating was received 
by the same debaters when they 
won five out of eight debates last 
ek at the I'i Kappa Delta na- 
tional tournament in Kalamazoo. 
I'i    Kappa   Helta   is   the   national 
recognition society in forensics. 
Mniagakes was rated "good" in 
oxteinporaneoua speaking and 
Weckeaaer "ginni" in discussion 
from among the 560 delegates 
from 123 chapters in the 23 states 
represented. 
Firm Has Openings 
Omar, Inc., a baking firm, has 
announced thnt it will have sum- 
mer employment opportunities for 
college men in the following 
towns: Lima, Sidney, Marlon, 
Newark, Columbus, Hamilton, Lan- 
caster, Mansfield, Zanesville, 
Chillicothe, and Springfield. 
Pay would be $85 a week, ac- 
cording to Lewis F. Manhart, 
associate professor of business 
administration. Further informa- 
tion may be obtained from Mr. 
Manhart or by writing to Omar, 
Inc., 408 E. Sheldon, Columbus. 
Movie Actor John 
Wayne Puts Away 
His Six-Shooters 
ly BUDDE  BLORE 
Fans of John Wayne, the actor 
recently voted top box-office at- 
traction, will be delighted with 
his new role in "Trouble Along the 
Way" which comes to the Cla-Zel 
Theatre Sunday and Monday. Mr. 
Wayne seems to have put away his 
six-shooters and saddle, for a time 
at least, and is now playing lead 
in more timely films. After his 
success in "The Quiet Man" and 
now "Trouble Along the Way" the 
western props may get pretty 
dusty from lack of use. This writ- 
er, for one, hopes so, at any rate. 
"Trouble Along the Way" is a 
touching comedy-drama that par- 
allels the hit of a few years ago 
"Going My Way." It is a coinci- 
dence, perhaps, that the titles are 
similar. Roth stories deal with a 
Catholic priest and a struggle to 
maintain an institution. 
Briefly the story involves a 
priest who is trying to build up a 
college football team, but hasn't 
the financial backing to obtain a 
top-notch coach. John Wayne, a 
"fallen angel" in the profession of 
coaching, becomes the hero who 
will save the college and rebuild 
his now tarnished reputation. Of 
course the solution is not this sim- 
ple and there are many a chuckle 
and tear before the story ends. 
Charles Coburn, "Mr. Winkle," 
plays the priest and, it is under- 
stood, may walk off with the 
Academy Award for this role come 
next March. The 75-year-old vet- 
eran of show business is at the 
peak of his career in this picture. 
Others in the cast include Donna 
Reed, Tom Tully, and that capti- 
vating child star, Sherry Jackson. 
Michael Curtis directs this 
Warnes Brothers picture. Running 
time  110 minutes. 
Students Selected 
To Attend UCF Camp 
The following persons will at- 
tend the Ohio Baptist-Disciple Stu- 
dent Commission Springcon at 
Camp Christian in Magnetic 
Springs, Ohio, from April 17 to 19, 
it was announced by Joan Smith, 
associate director of United Chris- 
tian  Fellowship. 
Donnetta Danner, Ralph Jones, 
Nancy Kaiser, Berton Keith, Jan- 
et McClellan, Thomas Noland, Ru- 
dolph Pringle, Nancy Richardson, 
Betsy Sandlin, Charles Smith, and 
Joan Smith. 
Speaker Announced 
For AAUP Dinner 
Dr. Harry H. Kimber of the 
Basic College, Michigan State Col- 
lege, will be the speaker at the an- 
nual dinner of the American Asso- 
ciation of University Professors, 
to be held Thursday, May 21, in 
the Commons. 
The dinner, which will be held at 
6:30 p.m., will be open to all mem- 
bers of the  association. 
Last night, Dr. Ben W. I*wis, 
professor of economics at Oberlin 
College, spoke at the April meeting 
of the group, which was held in 
Studio B of the PA Bldg. 
MALE HELP WANTED 
Physicist to head up a glass control tasting laboratory 
by nationally known manufacturer in northern Ohio. 
A couple years of teaching: physics in hig-h school 
desired, but not essential. Will direct the work of 4 
to 6 people; be responsible for accuracy of reported 
results; have wide diversification of tests. Should 
have the equivalent of two years of college physics. 
Write: Box G.C. No. 10 B-G News, 315 Ad. Bldg. 
Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, 0. 
BAKER'S MOTEL 
i Mile South on U.S 25 
BEAUTYREST BEDS 
STEAM HEAT 
TV IN ROOMS 
Phone 36114 
MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS 
lief asai s 
YOUR Store In Bowling Green 
Sale! 
Spring 
and 
Summer 
Weight 
MEN'S 
SUITS 
lust Ihe thing for the Man around Campus! Our 
men's clothing buyer worked for days to bring 
you this amazing suit value. He worked with a 
famous manufacturer, and visited mills selecting 
fabrics to bring you suits of Rayon Dacron. 
Rayon-Orion, Wool-Dacron. Rayon Gabardine, 
and Nylon-Rayon. See this tremendous assort- 
ment of luils nowl Sizes 36 to 44. Reg. Long- 
Short. 
17.99 
Regularly Would Be $35.00 
PATRONIZE B-G NEWS 
ADVERTISERS 
Arrow Gordon Dover Seen As 
Campus Favorite For f53 
Button-Down   Oxford   Classic 
Overwhelming   Favorite 
Of  College  Crowd 
MI signs point to a big year on campus for Arrow Gordon 
Do»ev> the neat, button-down Oxford so many young 
prefer. Available at all Arrow dealers. 
ARROW SHIRTS 
TV Fans View Diamond Opener 
FkoM IT JIM MOLD 
Major league baseball returned to the campus Tues- 
day and many students crowded the back room of the 
Nest to watch the first game of the season on the TV set 
Cindermen Meet W. Michigan 
In Opener Here Tomorrow 
A bijr question mark, in the form of the Falcon track 
team, is all thai Coach Dave Matthews has to field against a 
strong Western Michigan contingent here tomorrow as BG 
opens its 1953 season. 
Things do not look too 
bright for the local thinclads 
due to many, many reasons 
First of all, they lost several 
men from th»- 1962 squad by gradu- 
ation; u tram which ended the sea- 
son with a four und three mark and 
wound up fifth in the All-Ohio Col- 
lege Meet. 
Secondly, they will be meeting: 
a s<|un<l which has been practicing 
since early December, and has al- 
ready participated in several in- 
door meets. 
Lost  One Man 
And to add to all of this, I In 
Western Michigan squad only lost 
one man by graduation, and will 
probably be even stronger than 
they were last season when they 
dumped the Falcons by a lopsided 
score of 100 1-8 to .'16 1-3. 
Nine Rowling Green lettermen 
will take the field tomorrow with 
only one hope    an upset. 
These men arc. Kay Certelsen 
who run*, the 111) and 880, Man 
Crosten who runs the mile and two- 
mile events, Jay Kngland, discuss 
thrower. Rill Rradshaw who is 
BG'l pole valuter and broad jump- 
er, Maurice Sandy, a broadjumper 
anil dash runner, Robert Slager 
who runs the hurdles and the 880, 
Victor Springer who runs in the 
440 and 880, Vernon Wright, 880 
entry, ami James Ziekes who par- 
ticipates in the hurdles, pole vault, 
and broadjump. 
Croiien   BG  Star 
Brightest star in the BG picture 
is Marv Crosten who holds the all- 
time BG record in the two-mile run. 
In an intrasquad meet last week, 
he finished first in both the mile 
and two-mile run, anil pole vaulted 
10 feet 6 inches. 
In order to cop tomorrow's open- 
er, the Falcons will have to be 
somewhat better than Coach Matt- 
"... can't mis* m«. I'm wearing 
a red carnation." 
HOME LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANERS 
"A Complete Service" 
166 W. Wooster 
Phone 2981 
Intrasquad Games 
On Tap As Golfers 
Prepare For Opener 
With only a week before the 
season's opener, Coach Don Cun- 
ningham and his Falcon golf 
squad arc getting down to serious 
practice with daily workouts at 
the Bowling Green Country Club, 
including intra-squad matches yes- 
terday, today, and possibly Mon- 
day and Tuesday. 
With a break from the weather 
man, Cunningham thinks he should 
have his line-up set by next Friday, 
the opener at Ohio Wesleyan. 
"The big job Is to find a fourth 
and fifth man to go along with the 
three lettermen, Jim Dysinger, 
Dick Rodney, and Dave Slough," 
Coach Cunningham commented. 
"Those three will be tough to beat, 
but almost any other member of 
the squad could be the fourth or 
fifth player."   
Highlight of the '63 schedule 
is the meeting with Toledo Uni- 
versity April 27. This Mid-Ameri- 
can Conference match will be held 
on the Inverness course in Toledo, 
one of the finest in this part of the 
country. 
hews summed them up as earlier in 
the week when he stated, "This 
yenr's squad is a mediocre team." 
The BG cindermen will get their 
first taste of Mid-America competi- 
tion next week end when they meet 
the Ohio University Bobcats in the 
MAC lid lifter. 
JUST FOR YOU 
We at the Charles have de- 
vised the Student Special 
I.unch. a complete, nourish- 
ing meal at a new low in 
price. Developed to give you 
tops in food value at the low- 
est possible cost, the Student 
Special is changed daily to 
give you a different com- 
bination of the finest in 
foods. Stop in today and try 
this delicious meal we serve 
with you in mind. From 
$.40 to $.60. 
The 
CHARLES 
Restaurant 
East Wooster 
Phone 4482 
Open 7-11 
Seven days a week 
whJ*a}ej£u*\Falcon Nine Meets Redskins In 
Two-Game Conference Series 
1953 Gridders 
Through Paces 
Only nine days remain for Coach 
Robert H. Whittaker in his first 
attempt to fill the gaping holes 
left by the graduation of 13 sen- 
iors from last fall's football team. 
Spring practice, limited to 36 
days this year, is well past the 
half-way point and results so far 
seem   to   be   fairly   satisfactory. 
Losing such stalwarts as full- 
backs Thoral Mitchell, Fred Durig 
and halfbacks Bob Gwin and Ben- 
ny Pate; center Rol Vrightsman; 
guards Sheldon Lifshitz; tackles 
Dick Palguta, Darrel Clay, Paul 
Scheig, and Lloyd Parkson; and 
end Bob Hallett will make the job 
of grooming a team the equal of 
last season's a tough one for Coach 
Whittaker and his staff. 
Somewhere from this squad will 
come the replacements: Left end- 
Hill Jarvis, Jim Ladd, and Bob 
Thompson; Left tackle Hob Dal- 
las, Tom Evans, Lester Green, Bill 
Robinson ,and Fred Koch. 
Try-outs for left gusrd are: 
Charles Griminger, Charles Kissel- 
le, Joe Stanziale, Green, John 
Schantz, and Alvin Rowo. Centers 
are Steve Berry, Tom Evans, Stan 
Evans, snd Robinson. 
Dale Duncan, Keith Fowler, 
Stanziale, Green, and Charles Ford 
are the right guards. Tackles on 
the right side of the line are Dun- 
can, Green, Koch, John Recten- 
wald, James Longe, and William 
Hall. Right end candidates are: 
Jsck Hecker, Jarvis, Martin Keipp, 
and Jim Ladd. 
In the backfield are quarter- 
backs Jim Bryan, John Luccin, 
Tommy Thomas, Bill Lyons, and 
Hecker; left halts Ray Cimaglio, 
Sam Epstein, Ivan Gillespie, John 
Ladd, Jim Nelson, Mel Mitchell, 
snd Lad Lengysl. 
Right halfs are Harrison Chap- 
pell, Ken Dearth, Epstein, Howard 
Kckert. Julian Wolf, Glen Frei- 
nmrk, Gillespie, Thomas, snd Dsn 
Zunk. Harold Burck. Dick Klein, 
Hugh Schick, Mitchell, and Zunk 
will try to All Fred Durig's shoes. 
The clash between the Redskins 
of Miami and the Falcons of Bowl- 
ing Green will herald the entering 
of the Mid-American Conference 
in basebsll of this University. 
Cosch Warren Steller has in- 
dicated that he will experiment 
with a few changes in his line-up 
before the Miami tilt. Mark Scarr 
is slated to catch and Al Ikeda will 
keep his big bat in the line-up by 
moving to the outfield. Chuck 
Hunter is expected to pitch a game 
to show his wares and if he comes 
through in good style a large gap 
will be filled. The rest of the line- 
up will remain the same. 
Miami thus far this season has 
defeated Dayton and has lost to 
Tenaessee Tech. It seems that 
Miami's baseball future this year 
will depend on pitching strength. 
Larry Dasch, senior righthand- 
er, and Jim Hampton, sophomore 
lefty, are the experienced pitchers. 
Each had a 3-2 record last year. 
Southpaw Bob Tingle had 17 in- 
nings  as  a  freshman  in   varsity 
competition and a 2-0 record. 
Righthander Les Lincke had 16 in- 
nings with a win for his only 
varsity work. Coach Wills has two 
sophomore southpaws who pitched 
junior varsity ball last year, Chuck 
Dorsten   and   Jim   McNamara. 
Wills is looking for hitters to 
compensate for the loss of his 
three top hitters. They were Car- 
men Cozza, pitcher-outfielder who 
hit .426 and Jim Wilkinson, catch- 
er who hit .320, both signed by the 
Cleveland Indians last summer, and 
Jim May, outfielder who hit .328. 
Mild weather has given the Red- 
skins their earliest outdoor start 
in years. They had about three 
weeks of outdoor practice behind 
them when they opened their 
rugged 25-game schedule in a fivo- 
game swing during spring vacation. 
Returning lettermen include Ed 
Mittroff, first; Don Knodel, sec- 
ond; Jim Lyons, third; Don Daly, 
shortstop; Dick West and Dick 
Stcgman outfielders round out the 
experienced squad. 
CinzEL 
i?OWftL-.*rGRANGER 
SMALL TOWM GIRL 
C- HNICc;uuR._ 
FRI.&SAT. 
Von JOHNSON 
..Janet LEIGH.. 
SUN.&MON. He's   Here Fiity-Lusl y-Lovin' 
Sports Editor Wrong; 
Meyer With Dodgers 
Contrary to what was said in the 
"Dopebucket" column, April 10 
issue of the B-G New., Russ Meyer 
is no longer with tho Phllidclphia 
Phillies National League club. 
This was pointed out in a letter 
from Norbert Billig, who stated, 
"Meyer was traded in a three-way 
deal for Karl Torgeson (now the 
Phil's starting first baseman, in- 
stead of Eddie Waitkus). Meyer 
is now with the Brooklyn Dodgers, 
and may add more prestigo to the 
selection of that team as a pen- 
nant winner." 
LYRIC ;JW* 
Fri., Sat., Sun. 
It's Suipente Speaks 
Louder Than  10,000 Word. 
Never hoi 
the screen 
toldastory 
like this I 
"The 
Loet 
Wnhend' 
ft Ml 
... and for your safety #*     TtPI(J% 
with easier action, too! 
the  Urlklei  sew lei Air Sport Coupe, 
•I le eie.llr.l aweMi la 3 (real sew lettee. 
Chevrolet's improved Velvet-Pressure Jumbo-Drum Brakes give 
maximum stopping power with maximum ease of application 
I- 
CHEVROLET 
Gitinfy MIVM/wqA oM/MrutfAf 
Chevrolet owners have long been con- 
vinced that they have the safest as well 
as the largest brakes on any low-priced 
car. And that is even more true in 19S3. 
This year you will find much smoother, 
more responsive brake action ... up to 
23% less pedal pressure . .. and a softer, 
more velvety feel of operation. 
Realize, too, that here is the only low- 
priced car with sturdy Fisher Unisteel 
Construction, Safety Plate Glass in wind- 
shield and all windows of sedans and 
coupes, extra-easy Power Steering* and 
many other important safety factors, and 
you'll understand why owners rate the 
new Chevrolet tops. 
Come in; see and drive this thrillingly 
advanced car, and we believe you'll place 
your order now! 'Optional at extra con. 
Power Steering available on all models. Con- 
tinuation 0/ standard equipment and trim illus- 
trated tt dependent on availability of material. 
MORI   PEOPLE   RUY   CHEVROLETS   THAN   ANY OTHIR   CAR I 
SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS! 
 fmmhgti* jgri gig "AutoenobUm" fct your hxol doss/fled Hkgktm directory  
RalpJt ^hcuf&i Chevrolet, 9t*c. 
280 South Main Street 'Your friendly Chevrolet dealer" Phone 35761 
Good 
Intentions 
•aibara Hoffman Shlrtor Good 
Her face is her fortune— 
And it rum into a nice figure. 
—Qay Ninetiet 
PINNINGS: Rose Ssmperisi 
pinned to Edgar Palares, MIS; 
Carol Miller, Chi Omega, to Clay- 
ton Kelley, Theta Chi; Judy Dible, 
Alpha Chi Omega, to James Trom- 
bino, Sigma Chi; Carol Fischer, 
Alpha Chi Omega, to Ted Lucas, 
Sigma Nu alum; Robert Shaw, 
Sigma Nu, to Virginia Hoffman, 
New Bremen; Anns McVcy, Gam- 
ma Phi Beta, to Howard Mizer, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; and Barbara 
Seitz, Alpha Xi Delta pledge, to 
Richard Warner, Phi Kappa Psi. 
ENGAGEMENTS: Robert Pet- 
tegrcw, Phi Kappa Psi alum now 
in the Navy, engaged to Peggy 
Schaffcr, graduate of Ursuline Col- 
lege; and Norman Lattanza, Theta 
Chi now in the Army, to Mildred 
Greene, formerly of Shatzcl Hall. 
MARRIAGES: Iris Irwin, Kap- 
pa Delta alum, and Guy Kersh, 
ATO alum, will be married tomor- 
Students Will Hop 
In Socks Tonight 
At No-Shoe Dance 
Tonight ii no-shoe time for 
University students who attend the 
"Sock Hop." Socks will bs the 
mode of fashion at the Women's 
Gym for three musical hours. 
Social Sub, freshman social or- 
ganization, is sponsoring its 
fifth all-student dance. Ken Weil 
and his full ensemble will play 
from 8 p. m. until midnight at this 
informal affair. Both stags and 
couples must check their shoes at 
a counter located outside the dance 
floor. 
JoAnn Daigneau will be head 
shoe-check girl. Publicity was 
created by Glenda Snyder, decora- 
tions by Joyce Blanc, and pro- 
grams by Mary Jane Koenig. 
Marian Long completed the ar- 
rangements. Carol Jones signed 
the orchestra. 
Saturday evening the movie, 
"Passion for Life will be shown 
in the Main Aud. at 7 and 9 p.m. 
AlphaGammaDelta 
Opens Its Annual 
Bridge Tournament 
Alpha Gamma Delta's annual 
Fraternity and Sorority Duplicate 
Bridge tournament will open to- 
night at 7 p. m. in the Alpha Gam- 
ma Delta, sorority house. 
With two representatives from 
each fraternity and sorority, the 
six high east-west and the six high 
north-south couples from tonight 
will compete in a final round April 
24. 
Winners will receive the trophy, 
which last year was won by Dick 
Phinney and Dave Lacey of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon. 
Mrs. Waldo Steidtmann, ad- 
viser of the campus Duplicate 
Bridge Club, will be the tourna- 
ment director. Betty Ayers and 
Lois Robblns are co-chairmen of 
the affair. 
Secretary Of CIO 
To Speak At UCF 
Cinema Club Sees 
Documentary Movie 
The documentary motion pic- 
ture, "The True Glory," will be 
shown at 7 p.m. Monday, in 100 
Chemistry Bldg., and at 3 p. in. 
Thursday in the Rec. Hall. The 
movie tells the story of the allied 
invasion of France in 1044 and 
was edited from footage taken by 
newsreel and armed forces photo- 
graphers. 
The film will be a bonus movie 
for Cinema Club members Mon- 
day night. However, both show- 
ings are open to the public, ac- 
cording to Donald C. Peterson, 
acting chairman of Cinema Club. 
Faculty Members Will 
Attend Reading Confab 
Two University faculty members 
will take part in WcBtem Reserve 
University's fifth annual reading 
conference in Cleveland May 1 and 
2. 
Dr. Martha Gesling, associate 
professor of education and direc- 
tor of the University Education 
Clinic, will preside at a sectional 
meeting on remedial reading for 
upper-class  elementary  pupils. 
Eugene Schmiedl, of the Educa- 
tion Clinic, will discuss and demon- 
strate the use of the informal 
reading inventory at a sectional 
meeting. 
Students Will Attend 
Washington Seminar 
Students, accompanied by Leon 
Fauley, associate professor of 
music, will attend the Students In 
Government Seminar in Washing- 
ton, D.C., from April 19 to 24, it 
was announced by Joan Smith, 
assistant director of United Christ- 
ian Fellowship. 
The group will hear John Foster 
Dulles and the members of Con- 
gress speak, visit with President 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, and attend 
sessions of Congress and the Su- 
preme Court. They will also attend 
sessions of the United Nations in 
New York City, Miss Smith said. 
The group includes Phyllis 
Blackford. Patricia Clark, Ronald 
Clark, Paul Hlrachy, Nancy Kaiser, 
Berton Keith, Gordon I.oux, James 
Mauch, and Betsy Sandlin. 
Cancer Drive To Get 
Work Holiday Profits 
Delta Zeta and Sigma Phi Ep- 
silon are combining forces in a 
Work Holiday tomorrow from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. with all proceeds go- 
ing to the Cancer Drive. 
The groups will do lawn work, 
housework, wash windows and cars, 
and paint. Persons desiring work 
should call either 5542 or 7202. 
Joyce Crede Heads 
Panhellenic Council 
Joyce Crede, Delta Zeta, has 
been elected president of Panhel- 
lenic Council. Other officers for 
the next year are Margaret Miller, 
Gamma Phi Beta, vice-president; 
Shannon Meeker, Alpha Xi Delta, 
secretary; and Virginia Frye, 
Alpha Phi, treasurer. 
The highest point in Ohio is 
Campbell Hill located in Logan 
County. It has an altitude of 
1,650 feet. The lowest point in 
Ohio is the Ohio River in Hamilton 
County which is 483 feet above sea 
level. 
<U KUuete. 
SPEIDEL'S 
Photo Ident 
Bracelets 
for Gents 
and Ladies 
- Feg&ssu. 
%L %* 
Yes, one student tells an- 
other that Long's give fine, 
swift service on dry cleaning 
and shirt laundering. 
Why not drop in at 228 
North Main or call 34392 to- 
day? 
Designers Follow Pattern Of 
Past, But Add Color Variety 
TED F. SILVEY 
Teil F. Silvey, tall' executive at 
National CIO Headquarters in 
Washington, D.C., will speak on 
"The Economic And Political Role 
of Trade Unions in Our Society" 
at a meeting of United Christian 
Fellowship at 6 p.m. Sunday, ac- 
cording to Joan Smith, associate 
director of UCF. 
Since 1941 Mr. Silvey has been 
secretary of the National CIO Com- 
munity Services Committee and 
has been active with the CIO since 
its beginning. He has also been 
the organizer and officer of the 
CIO in Ohio since 1935. From 1938 
through 1943 Mr. Silvey was secre- 
tary-treasurer and legislative re- 
presentative of the Ohio CIO Coun- 
cil and in 194(1 he served a five- 
month assignment in Germany in- 
vestigating accident prevention 
work, occupational disease control, 
and administration of the German 
Workmen's Compensation Law. 
Classified 
If unront It lra»»llng lo Gronvillt. 
Columbm, or rlcinllY on April 34 and 
returning on April 21 and hai room lor 
rldors. would thoy plocuo contact Ian 
MoNarr or any Doha Gamma. Phono 
Mil  or 13141. 
Although the weather is having 
trouble making up its mind wheth- 
er it's spring or not, the fashion 
experts have definitely decided on 
the season's fashions. Actually, 
the spring fashions this year are 
not radically different than in past 
years. 
The leading choice of color this 
year is the same as it has been for 
many previous years—navy blue, 
a good serviceable color. Two re- 
cently introduced colors of pink 
called hot and cold pink run a close 
second to navy. Hot pink is a soft- 
hued shade of pink while the cold 
is brighter. Some designers com- 
bine the two colors by suggesting 
a navy blue suit trimmed around 
the collars and cuffs with pink. 
White trim on navy blue is also 
very popular. Beige, gray, and 
light blue arc aUo rated high by 
those who know. 
Mulching   AccMuorUs 
In carrying out the ensemble the 
designers suggest that milady use 
matching accessories carried out 
to the minute detail. According to 
the fashion magazines, the well- 
dressed woman is pictured mostly 
in navy blue trimmed in white or 
pink and with cither white or pink 
accessories such as flowers, gloves, 
Qfio&fnxlhx* 
MALTS AND SHAKES 
tats.0 6s^ x- 
Bettei ! MS 
434 East Woo.ter 
1 block weit of University 
scarfs, hat, shoes, and purse. 
A comparatively new style of 
suit has appeared on the store 
racks this year and it seems to be 
very popular with the younger set 
It is composed of a pencil-slim 
skirt and a short, loose-fitting or 
box jacket. The fitted suit with a 
longer jacket and wide lapels also 
seems to rank high with the fash- 
ion producers and buyers this year. 
Of course, a fur scarf is approved 
by everyone. 
Poodle Cloth New 
Poodle cloth, a rather knobby 
material, is another new contribu- 
tion to the fashions. A suit with 
a poodle cloth jacket and a match- 
ing skirt in another fabric is a 
very sharp and popular outfit. 
Milady can also buy a poodle cloth 
cape or stole and be considered 
well dressed. 
The future of the fashions seems 
to be composed of long, loose-fit- 
ting, and flowing outfits. They 
are a long way off, however, for 
as yet they are not completely ac- 
cepted by all the designers. 
Fashions Feature 
The 'Nubby Touch' 
For Men's Apparel 
"The nubby touch" seems to be 
this year's trend In men's sports- 
wear for spring, according to a 
leading   men's  magaxlne. 
It is a crinkly, relaxed kind of 
fabric quickly recognisable by the 
little threads or nubs of material 
deliberately planted in the fabric 
to give clothes that let'e-take-it- 
easy sir and natural look. 
All types of men's apparel will 
have the nubby touch. It will be 
in lightweight woolens, flannel, 
scratch-up and suede type in hats. 
roughish silks for ties, and grained 
and brushed leathers in footwear. 
The magazine cautions the 
wearers of the nubby touch not to 
wear it in too many articles at one 
time but to contrast the nubby 
look with smooth-finish items. 
Clothes this year besides having 
the nubby touch will feature 
natural lines, especially in the 
shoulders of men's suits and sport- 
coats. 
The Federal Reserve Banks are 
organized by regions. 
SAVE! SAVE! 
dflfiJsP™" 
O itts, sun ■■•!■ BMb rau« SMO* av 
Open Noon Till 11 p.aa. 
• You will receive a valuable coupon with each roll of 
black and whit* film brought to us for developing and 
printing. 
• The coupon and 10 cents entitles you to a beautiful 
S x 7 Graphic Enlargement of your negative. 
• This offer is being mad* to acquaint thousands of 
now cuetomers with our expert photo finishing. 
• If you like the snapshot you will LOVE a true life-like 
enlargement. 
• Tell your friends about this wonderful offer. 
G & M DRUGS 
<■„ \u»t •*** *>** JM 
Uni»»r,,,r      „ l/nr»»r"" 
LUCKIES 
TASTE  BETTER! 
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke? 
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment 
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a 
cigarette. 
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./MJ.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco. 
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ... 
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike... 
Be Happy-OO LUCKY! 
**c y 
*&• 
*<. 
JnawWri, 
$0 
■< ■" L 
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Where's your jingle? 
It's easier than you think to 
make $25 by writing a Lucky 
Strike jingle like those you see 
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles 
—and we pay $25 for every one 
we use! So send as many as you 
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky. P. O. 
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. 
PRODUCT OP Jim ^WUXIM* iAjvatec-<£uytnnm AMXKICA'S LSADINO KANUPACTUBU OP CIQAHTTSS OA.T.C.O. 
